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Abstract
This proposal is devoted to a collaborative approach dealing
with microwave microscopy experiments. The application
is dedicated to an electromagnetic field cartography above
circuits and the influence of nanometric material layer de-
position on the circuits. The first application is associated
to a microstrip ring resonator. The results match with the
simulated fields. The second application is focused on the
effects of a dielectric layer deposited on the circuit and its
impact in terms of electromagnetic propagation.
1. Physical context and problem statement
Introduction of nanometric element will be one of the most
important challenge of this century in electronics and Elec-
troMagnetic (EM) applications. Recent functionalities in
microelectronic have induced an increasing development of
new materials within integrated circuit (IC) and particular
systems to characterize them [1, 2]. The radiated emis-
sion or immunity of a device are estimated either in time
domain [3] or frequency domain. The present work is fo-
cused on the frequency approach. To identify interferences
within the circuit, it is possible to combine simulation and
experimental approaches [4]. The existing simulation tools
include several commercial solutions (HFSSr, CSTr. . . )
with different numerical methods such as Finite Element
Method (FEM), Finite Difference in Time Domain (FDTD)
for instance. On the one hand, the main advantage of these
tools relies on their capability to handle more and more
complex cases, in widespread frequency domains [5], and
various applications [6]. On the other hand, their main
drawback is often the difficult trade-off between comput-
ing costs (time, memory) and providing an accurate picture
of the reality. It is all the more the case when dealing with
multi-scale material such as ones characterised by differ-
ent crystalline phases and/or micro- / nano-structures (e.g.
works in [7] where antennas’ design combined measured
and simulated data with magnetic materials).
Obviously, the most common way to perform EM
testing (and especially for Electromagnetic Compatibility,
EMC, issue) is to achieve measurements. Assuming a pro-
totype of the equipment under test is available and without
exhaustiveness, different experimental devices may reveal
useful for EMC compliance tests [8]. Some of them are
based upon the generation of plane wave systems such as
Anechoic Chambers (ACs) i.e. Faraday’s cages embedded
with absorbing materials on walls, striplines, Transverse
ElectroMagnetic (TEM) cells, and Gigahertz Transverse
ElectroMagnetic (GTEM) cells. Whether previous devices
are useful to complement theoretical developments for im-
munity and/or emission EMC testing, they are manda-
tory for industrial and standard procedures. In this con-
text, several tests systems are conceivable alternatives; we
may think about Mode Stirred Reverberation Chambers
(MSRCs) based upon the physical pinciples of ideal res-
onant cavities [9]. Similarly to ACs, MSRCs are made of
metallic walls (i.e. Faradays’ cages), whereas mode stir-
ring may be obtained from a mechanical stirrer or frequency
source stirring. Depending on the sizes of the cage, an in-
ner Working Volume (WV) is predefined where the elec-
tromagnetic fields (mostly electric part) is assumed statisti-
cally isotropic and homogeneous over an entire rotation of
the stirrer (respectively regarding frequency stirring). The
main aim regarding mechanical frequency stirring is to of-
fer a variety of conditions (boundary and source ones) to
generate a diversity of EM sources. This quality of the test
procedure is assessed by mean of statistical EM fields’ cri-
teria. Both immunity and radiated tests may be achieved in
MSRCs, in particular emission of PCB systems and suscep-
tibility to external environment.
In this proposal, the experimental approach is based on
local measurements close to the electronic device [3, 10,
11] (Near-Field, NF, scanning). The handheld measure-
ment is a debug-method to find quickly the root-cause of the
EMC problem. Measurements can be fine-tuned and per-
formed easily on different spots. NF cartography is based
on an automatic local mapping of measurement. Contrary
to the classical method, the reproducibility of the position
is assumed. However, this device is expensive and not suit-
able for multiscale measuring.
Only few studies about the ElectroMagnetic Inter-
ferences (EMIs) have combined material science and
(EMC) [12], even if the importance of material science in
EMC is known for a long time [13]. The authors develop a
collaborative project which associates these disciplines, us-
ing the microwave microscopy [14] along with numerical
simulation comparisons. The objectives are to explore the
influence of new materials (such as nanometric layers) on
circuits and their effects on the distribution of EM fields.
2. Experimental and numerical test benches
2.1. Experimental setup
As shown in Fig. 1, the experimental set-up is composed
of a positioning platform including XY- and Z-components
with respectively spatial resolutions of 10 µm and 5 nm at
horizontal (XY) and vertical (Z) levels. The device under
test is placed on the XYZ stage in order to move the circuit
under the electric probe (fixed with its own cable). Thus,
the analysis system excludes all mechanical stress on the
probe which would induce significant perturbations during
the measurements. It is composed of home-made E- and
H-probes [15, 16] connected to a spectrum analyzer which
may be replaced by a Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). The
whole setup is monitored by LabVIEW c© software through
General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB). Using a laser pro-
filometry, the surface-to-probe distance is controlled and
defined as a constant parameter.
Figure 1: Experimental set-up including spectrum analyzer,
GHz generator and XYZ-platform.
2.2. Process
Experimental results are obtained via a sequence of op-
erations consisting in several steps (Fig. 2). First, laser
mapping of the surface allows fixing the probe-to-sample
distance; thus EM scanning is performed with respect to
this distance. Then, instruments are settled into an embed-
ded micro-anechoic chamber. Measuring has been achieved
over an area of 33.5 × 33.5 mm: the number of points
is 68 × 68 (focusing on the ring), and step size is fixed
to 0.5 mm. The surface-to-probe distance is chosen to be
wide: 6 mm as shown in figure 2. The spectrum analyzer
measures, at each position X[i] / Y[j], the magnitude of
electromagnetic radiation caused by the sample, detected
by the E/H probe versus frequency within the entire band
range of the instrument (i and j are associated respectively
to the indices of X and Y coordinates). Finally, at chosen
frequency, postprocessing induces a file composed of the
i/j locations and the amplitude of radiated levels. Using
“ParaView”, an open-source multi-platforms data analysis
(postprocessing) and visualisation application, a qualitative
and quantitative cartography of the radiated emission close
to the circuit is achieved.
Figure 2: Experimental sequence of the microwave imager.
2.3. Numerical setup and first S-parameters results
The numerical configuration is illustrated in figures 3 and 4;
the sample is a classical microstrip ring resonator with a
resonant frequency at 2.66 GHz. It consists in one conduct-
ing (copper) ring, two input and output ports (respectively 1
and 2 in Fig. 4), one copper ground plane and FR4-substrate
whose thickness and relative permittivity are respectively
h = 1.6 mm and 4.6.
Figure 3: Design of the microstrip ring resonator.
In this work, time domain solver from CSTr (relying
on Finite Integral Technique, FIT, method) is used. The
simulation time is set to 100 ns in order to ensure an energy
dissipation inside the Computational Domain (CD) greater
than 120 dB relatively to the maximum of inserted energy.
The Cartesian CD is composed of a 74× 74× 40 mm3 par-
allelepiped with absorbing boundary conditions. The EM
time source is a sine Gaussian pattern applied to port num-
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Figure 4: Mockup of the numerical setup following details
given in Fig. 3.
ber 1 (waveguide port, see figure 4). In the following, we
will lay emphasis on the combination of conducted / ra-
diated results to qualify the proposed procedure both con-
sidering numerical and experimental data. Regarding the
radiated EM fields, it is to be noted that the observed car-
tography is located in an area (≈ 34×34 mm2 in XY-plane)
at 6 mm above resonator.
Figure 5: S-parameters from measurements (plain lines)
and simulations (dotted lines) in “empty” test case from
1 GHz to 8 GHz.
Figure 5 shows the variations of S-parameters both re-
garding data from measurements and simulations. The re-
sponses of the first three resonant modes is shown in these
figures. As expected, from a conduction point of view,
CSTr simulations are very close to the VNA measure-
ments at the resonance frequency; an excellent agreement
is also observed from 1 GHz to 8 GHz.
As illustrated in figures 3 and 4, the presence of the
material deposit (TiO2) is inner to the ring. In the follow-
ing part, we will lay emphasis on the EM fields radiated
from the ring resonator at a given distance of the substrate.
It is assumed that the excitation generator is operating at
2.66 GHz. EM propagation is, theoretically, mainly defined
by Transverse Magnetic (TM) mode [17]. In these condi-
tions, the electromagnetic field is mainly composed of an
electric field and a normal magnetic field. Thus, Cartesian
Ez contribution is the main component of the electric field
whereas the magnetic field is defined here by Hx and Hy;
in this proposal, only these components are studied.
3. Electromagnetic impact of material
deposition
This section is devoted both to the simulated and measured
results obtained for EM conduction / emission testing.
3.1. Nanomaterial TiO2
The assessment of the nanomaterial effect involves here a
classical titanium dioxide [18] TiO2. The name of this ma-
terial is P25 from Degussa (see figure 6 for nanometric
view). This raw material is already used in photocataly-
sis, waste-water treatment, and also in photovoltaic cells.
This type of material is present in electronic device inside
varistors and MOSFET, or in nano-structured form in Li-
based batteries (e.g. aerospace application); its deposition
as a protective coating (for instance against corrosion) may
be achieved near the electronic system. It is also to be no-
ticed this material is used as a coloring pigment. From a
chemical point of view, this material is composed of two
cristallographic phases of TiO2 anatase and rutile [19, 20].
Figure 6: Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) view of
TiO2 P25 nanomaterial. The morphology and size of ele-
ments at nanometric scales is to be noticed here.
It is to be noticed that the resonant frequency changes
depend on the morphology of TiO2 material and of coating.
The following subsections will illustrate the effect of TiO2
both for conduction (i.e. S-parameters relatively to previ-
ous section, see subsection 3.2) and radiated EM fields (see
subsections 3.3 and 3.4).
3.2. S-parameters in presence of TiO2 and methodol-
ogy
As aforementioned, the aim of this section is to put the fo-
cus on the impact of the material inner deposition at ring
location. Figure 7 stands for the S-parameters variations of
the system from 1 GHz to 8 GHz with inner material (see
Fig. 4).
Figure 7 focuses on the variations of S-parameters (i.e.
S11 and S21) given by simulations and measurements. It
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Figure 7: S-parameters from measurements (plain lines)
and simulations (dotted lines) in presence of TiO2 material
from 1 GHz to 8 GHz.
is worth-noticing that the material (here TiO2) layer is ob-
tained according to a simple “Doctor Blade” protocol with
a thickness estimated around 36 µm (laser profilometer).
Obviously, figure 7 shows the EM impact of TiO2 deposit
in comparison with “empty” case (Fig. 5). As expected, the
presence of material, whose relative permittivity is assessed
around 6.4 (value obtained in previous works [21, 22]), in-
volves slight decrease of resonance frequencies. The good
agreement observed between simulations (dotted lines) and
measurements (plain lines) validates the model at conduc-
tion level (i.e. regarding S-parameters). It is to be noted that
the assumption linked to the relative permittivity of TiO2
is experimentally verified by considering frequency shift
due to material deposit (see comparisons between measure-
ments with or without TiO2 in figures 5 and 7).
The following subsections will illustrate the effect of
TiO2 both for conduction (i.e. S-parameters relatively to
previous section, see subsection 3.2) and radiated EM fields
(see subsections 3.3 and 3.4).
The main goal of this work is to propose a NF mi-
croscopy cartography of a classical electronic system (ring
resonator) in its close neighbourhood (i.e. distance h from
system to probe: h ≈ l/7, with l the characteristic size
of the system; here h = 6 mm and l = 39 mm). The
first step of this work is to assess the level of the radiated
EM fields at height h. In this framework and in the fol-
lowing subsections, figures 8 to 12 bring some interesting
details about the validity of the proposed approach. Since
the major interest in this work has relied on quick quali-
tative methodology to characterize different electronic sys-
tems in EMC framework, it has been decided to propose
results relatively to the maximum of EM field respectively
obtained from simulations / measurements in “empty” test
case (see next part 3.3 for additional details). This means
that simulated and measured results are normalized from
the maximum observed in each case in figures 8 to 10. The
same principle is followed in subsection 3.4 for simulations
and measurements. Finally, in order to keep some compa-
rable data with subsection 3.3, the normalization procedure
is based upon maximum of fields observed in “empty” test
case to produce figures 11 to 13, and is discussed in next
parts.
3.3. Radiated results in “empty” test case
First of all, results are compared after normalization from
numerical/ experimental value. Then, we lay emphasis on
the EM fields radiated by the electronic circuit at frequency
f = 2.66 GHz and height h = 6 mm above the ring res-
onator without material (here TiO2) deposition. The results
are presented in figures 8 to 12, respectively corresponding
to the expression of simulated and measured data for com-
ponents E (electric field, mostly normal field), Hy , and Hx
(Cartesian magnetic fields). Indeed, as previously theoreti-
cally assumed, the propagation is mostly due to TM mode
and some results are expected according to work in [17]. In-
deed, the results provided in figures 8-10 are in accordance
with theoretical expectations. Indeed, both experimental
(right) and numerical (left) data in figures 8-10 show the
classical distribution of EM fields at resonance frequency
f = 2.66 GHz.
Figure 8: |Ez| magnitude of the E-field for simulations
(CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity of
the empty ring resonator at f = 2.66 GHz.
As shown in figure 8, picture on the left side is a sim-
ulated mapping of |Ez| magnitude at a distance surface
probe: 6 mm. The right part of the figure stands for the
experimental cartography at same distance.
Figure 8 shows similar distributions of E-field re-
garding simulations (left) and experiments (right). It is
to be noticed that the chosen colormap is spread from
“relative” minimum (deep blue) to maximum (red) data.
The previous remark is also valid for next figures 9 to 13.
However, CSTrsimulations allow accessing the value
of component with a finer sampling comparatively to
measurements (without complementary simulations costs).
The experiments give an integral value of local area in the
vicinity of the circuit.
The resonance behaviour for transverse magnetic field
component Hy is clearly visible in figure 9: both numerical
(left) and experimental (right) data show the four lobes due
to resonance. The differences observed near GHz-generator
(top of the figure) suggest that some coupling may exist
with extra-Hy components of EM fields. Four lobes and the
supply port are observed. In figure 9, a comparison between
measured and simulated |Hy| shows a good consistence. A
symmetrical radiated field is observed in simulations along
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Figure 9: |Hy| magnitude of the magnetic field for simula-
tions (CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity
of the empty ring resonator at f = 2.66 GHz.
the direction of the excitation port. However, the difference
of magnitude between the lobes could be explained by a
slight deviation of the probe orientation. It should be noted
that the accuracy of the proposed method is also affected
by the orientation of the probe, and it is possible to evaluate
the three components of the EM field under this condition.
Figure 10: |Hx|magnitude of the magnetic field for simula-
tions (CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity
of the empty ring resonator at f = 2.66 GHz.
Finally, figure 10 shows component |Hx| which is the
magnetic vector normal to the direction of excitation line.
Similarly to figure 8, figure 10 lays emphasis on the modal
behaviour of the ring resonator at resonance frequency f
for magnetic field component Hx. The “relative” compari-
son between numerical and experimental results are also in
good agreement.
3.4. Influence of TiO2 material for radiated EM fields
This part is devoted to the EM radiations of the ring circuit
at frequency f = 2.66 GHz with TiO2 deposit. As expected
(and as demonstrated from results in figures 5 and 7), the
presence of TiO2 material obviously involves shift of reso-
nance frequencies. The comparison between figures 5 and
7 clearly shows that the assessment of material EM proper-
ties (i.e. relative dielectric permittivity) is allowed from S-
parameters numerical and experimental measurements; it is
in accordance with expected value around 6.4. In this sub-
section, our interest relies on the evaluation of radiated EM
fields, facing data given from previous part (subsection 3.3).
The layer is obtained according to a simple doctor blade
protocol with a thickness estimated around 36 µm (laser
profilometer). Here we present the difference between the
simulation and experimental measures.
Figure 11: |Ez| magnitude of the E-field for simulations
(CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity of
the ring resonator covered by TiO2 at f = 2.66 GHz.
Results in figure 11 validate the relevance of numerical /
experimental tests provided in presence of TiO2 material in-
side the ring resonator (see figure 4). It is to be noticed that
TiO2 deposit leads to a global decrease of the levels of E-
field measured above the ring resonator, which is as clearly
located as it was the case in figure 8 without material de-
position. Previous remark should be tempered since the ra-
diated E-fields above GHz generator (top of the figure) are
strengthened. In a sense, this last observation was expected
due to variations around S-parameters and frequency shift
(resonance). Indeed, the width of the TiO2 layer induces
variations of S-parameters in comparison to “empty” test
case. It is assumed a low perturbation of the mode. In the
case of the Ez component (figure 11), the shape of the ex-
perimental signal is similar to CSTr simulations. The dif-
ference can be explained by the wide value of the surface
probe distance or a slight deviation of probe orientation.
Figure 12: |Hy|magnitude of the magnetic field for simula-
tions (CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity
of the ring resonator covered by TiO2 at f = 2.66 GHz.
The “relative” distribution of Hy-component of EM
field show stronger differences between simulations and ex-
periments (e.g. one of the previous four-lobes is missing
here, figure 12). Despite all, similarities are observed be-
tween numerical and experimental tests: for instance, it is to
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be noted that the two upper lobes (from initial four lobes in
“empty” case) are characterized by lower Hy-levels (lead-
ing to one lob vanishing in measurements). One of the most
likely causes may also be due to the high EM concentration
into the layer. The permittivity of the layer is greater than
the value associated to the FR4 substrate. In this context,
the number of points may reveal insufficient. This cause
takes into account the previous observations of the empty
ring resonator which is magnified by the high electromag-
netic concentration into the layer. The difference can be
then explained by the wide value of the surface probe dis-
tance or a slight deviation of probe orientation. Therefore,
it will be possible to evaluate the three components of the
electromagnetic field with nanometric coating. EM concen-
tration within this type of layer induces a sufficient numbers
of points and a strict orientation of probe. Despite all, the
results obtained are promising since it allows complemen-
tary experiments to accurately qualify effect of synthetized
circuits with nanomaterials in EMC context.
Figure 13: |Hx|magnitude of the magnetic field for simula-
tions (CSTr, left) and measurements (right) in the vicinity
of the ring resonator covered by TiO2 at f = 2.66 GHz.
As it was the case in the previous section (3.3), same
remarks may be provided from the observation of Hx-
component both regarding resonance behavioral distribu-
tion of fields and clear ring location from EM microscopy
measurements (figure 13). Most of EM energy (stored in
CD at frequency f ) is lower than in “empty case” (out of
the area surrounding the source generator).
As shown in figure 13, the experimental distribution of
the Hx magnitude is close to the simulation. A difference
between the simulation and the experimental measurement
can be also explained by inhomegeneity within the TiO2
layer or an insufficient number of points, or even a slight
variation of the probe orientation. “Doctor Blade” coat-
ing of the nanometric TiO2, laser profilometry, close evolu-
tion of S-parameters between simulation, and experimental
measurements dismiss a possible inhomogeneity of layer.
4. Conclusion
A combined approach of microwave microscopy experi-
ments and simulation has been presented. A frequency
measurement system is proposed for the measurement of
the surface EM field of planar circuit. Dedicated to an elec-
tromagnetic field cartography above circuits, the first appli-
cation is associated to a classical microstrip ring resonator
(“empty” test case). The experimental results are in a very
good agreement with the simulated fields. The second ap-
plication is focused on the effects of a nanomaterial dielec-
tric layer (here TiO2 material) deposited on the circuit and
its impact in terms of electromagnetic propagation. As ex-
pected, it has been demonstrated that the deposit of pro-
posed TiO2-material leads to a global decrease of the level
of radiated EM fields with a relatively slight impact on S-
parameters.
Different prospects of this works are nowadays con-
sidered based upon the proposed methodology (i.e. mi-
crowave microscopy). In this framework, various nano-
materials may be used jointly with a multi-layers depo-
sition procedure for ElectroMagnetic Compatibility / In-
tegrity (EMC/EMI) purposes including 3D circuit struc-
tures. The consideration of the materials ageing should also
be of interest. In that case, alternative EMC devices (e.g.
Mode Stirred Reverberation Chambers, MSRCs) should
be of great interest to complement use of microwave mi-
croscopy to characterize EMC implications due to use of
nanomaterials.
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